Why EZ Flood ?

New EZ Flood Renewal Process
In an effort to improve the agent and customer experiences, we
have made some big changes to our EZ Flood renewal process.
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No elevation certificate or
photographs required
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Easy process, obtain a quote
in less than one minute
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Accepted by more than 2,500
lenders

4

Additional living expenses
available by endorsement

While we do everything in our power to support the agency force
and make flood insurance EZ, we cannot change state
requirements. Some state required documents may still be
required upon renewal.

5

Save your clients up to 40%

If you have any questions or feedback, please call our customer
service team at 1-888-281-0684.

NFS Edge Events
Stop by and visit the NFS Edge team at these
upcoming events:
June 10-13:

PCI National Flood Conference,
Washington, D.C.

June 13-16:

FAIA Convention, Orlando

NFS Edge Resources
Visit NFSEdgeinsurance.com
Send us an email
Contract with NFS Edge
Learn how to EZ Flood webinar training
NFS Edge Products
EZ Flood Lender Requirements

Effective immediately, we do not require agent and customer
signatures on renewal offers. This process should improve
retention of your EZ Flood book, and simplify the process for
insureds and agents. At NFS Edge, we value feedback from our
agents and we thank our partners who made this suggestion.

EZ Flood Expanding This Summer
While most people are busy planning their summer vacations,
leaders at NFS Edge are preparing to release the latest
enhancement to EZ Flood. This effort brings our flagship product,
EZ Flood, to property owners in higher risk and coastal areas. The
enhancement employs accurate risk assessment and a rate
structure that incorporates trusted forecasting models for improved
underwriting and competitive pricing. Stay tuned for more details
on how to grow your flood business with EZ Flood in the coming
months.

Regulatory Update: October Changes
On October 1, 2018, FEMA will release new October changes to the
NFIP that affect existing flood insurance policies, and allow for midterm NFIP cancellation when the policyholder has obtained other
acceptable flood insurance providing building coverage on the same
building. To read more, please click HERE.

